In the computational process of very fast transient over-voltage (VFTO), it is essential to find an accurate model for a gas insulated substation. The arcing model of the disconnector is particularly important. The general arcing model is not able to give a good description of the arc development process. In this paper, based on the physical process of arcing and existing arc models (the exponential time-varying resistance model and the segmental arcing models), a dynamic arcing model is proposed, which is divided into two stages before and after the zero crossing. The dynamic arcing model combines hyperbola time-varying resistance and the Mayr model to describe the dynamic process of arcing. The present paper creates an arc model blockset upon the Matlab/Simulink software platform. Moreover for a specific 1100 kV station, VFTO is simulated in detail based on different arcing models. It is demonstrated that the dynamic arcing model can describe the physical arc process precisely and is useful for improving the accuracy of VFTO simulations.
Introduction
Very fast transient over-voltage (VFTO) occuring during disconnector switching takes place regularly in gas insulated substations (GIS) [1, 2] . In order to analyze the VFTO accurately, it is essential to find accurate models for the GIS components. The arcing model of disconnector switching is particularly important. There is no available general arcing model to describe the arcing process and thus a dynamic arcing model is proposed in the present paper based on two existing models. Moreover, based on Matlab/Simulink software and Power System Blockset, the physical process of VFTO is simulated for a specific 1100 kV GIS based on different arcing models.
Dynamic arcing model of GIS switching
The general model of switching is the exponential time-varying arc resistance model, as shown by [3] R a (t) = r 0 + R 0 e −t/τ ,
where τ =1 ns is the time constant; r 0 = 0.5 Ω is the static arc resistance; and R 0 = 10 12 Ω is the resistance before arcing of disconnector switching.
From Eq. (1), we know that the exponential timevarying arc resistance model considers only the stage before zero crossing of the arc current, not the stage afterwards. It is therefore incomplete in describing the development of an arc.
Ref. [4] established a segmental arcing model in which the arc resistance was divided into a prebreakdown phase, i.e. a steady-state phase, and an extinction phase. In the pre-breakdown phase, the segmental arcing model still used Eq. (1). In the extinction phase, on the basis of the Mayr equation, the segmental arcing model did not consider the voltage recovery across the gap after a current zero crossing. It simply described the arc resistance using an exponential function.
The present dynamic arcing model divides the developmental process of switching the arc into two stages: before and after the zero crossing of the arc current. Before the zero crossing, the arc resistance drops down from an infinite to a small value according to some rules and the arc resistance is close to 0 Ω [5] . After the zero crossing, the arc resistance increases until the arc extinguishes completely.
The breakdown delay time of the GIS contact gap is estimated as t δ = (1.0 ∼ 1.5)/p, where p is SF 6 gas pressure. For GIS, P is approximately 0.3∼0.4 MPa [6] , which corresponds to a breakdown delay time of 2.5∼5 ns. Considering the surface roughness of contacts and other factors, the basic breakdown delay time is in the range of 2∼12 ns [7] . If the breakdown delay time is taken as 12 ns, from Eq. (1), after 12 ns, the arc resistance is about 10
7 Ω, this is inconsistent with the common knowledge that the arc resistance should be small after the establishment of an arc channel.
From the above analysis, before the zero crossing, the dynamic arcing model uses another arc resistance equation similar to a hyperbolic expression:
where, z is the GIS bus impedance. In Eq. (2), before the arc breakdown, the arc resistance is infinite; at moment t δ , the arc resistance drops down to 0 Ω [8] . After the arc current zero crossing, the dynamic arc model uses the Mayr arc mathematical model to analyze the arcing process. The Mayr equation is more suitable for a low-current model
where, g is arc conductivity; u h is arc potential gradient; P s is arc cooling power; and τ is the arc time constant.
Using the Matlab/Simulink software as the platform, the present paper uses a power system module library to create a dynamic arc model module. We use an equation editor (DEE) to achieve model Eq. (3); we use a hit crossing module to detect the arc current zero crossing; and we use step isolation switch modules to control the contact separation.
3 Transient circuit model of GIS equipment Fig. 1 shows the electrical wiring diagram and measuring points of a specific UHV (Changzhi) substation. Since the 1100 kV GIS is of the three-phase split structure, there is no coupling between each phase. Therefore, the computer simulation needs to consider one phase only [9] . Since the VFTO contains predominantly high frequency components ranging from hundreds of kHz to thousands of MHz, a circuit-breaker is modeled by the distributed parameter model [10] ; Bushings, earthing switches and a surge arrester are modeled by lumped capacitances connected to the ground [11] . The models and parameters of GIS components are summarized in Table 1 . The model of a disconnector during sparking is shown in Fig. 2 , where C is 12 pF [12∼13] and R is the disconnector damping resistance with a value of 500 Ω. 
Effect of different arcing models on VFTO amplitude and frequency
Based on the exponential time-varying resistance model, the segmental arcing model and the dynamic arcing model, the results of VFTO on the key components during T0111 operation are respectively shown in Table 2 .
From Table 2 we can see that the VFTO amplitudes obtained from the dynamic arcing model are higher than those from exponential time-varying resistance and segmental arcing models. There are two main reasons for this: firstly, before the arc current zero crossing, the dynamic arcing model uses Eq. (2) which gives a very fast rate of decline in the arc resistance. After 1 ns, the resistance is significantly less than that in the exponential time-varying resistance model, so the inhibition to VFTO is weakened relatively. Secondly, after the arc current zero crossing, the dynamic arc model uses the Mayr model and the arc resistance is highly nonlinear so that the oscillations increase significantly. The VFTO waveform and spectral analysis of the T0111 load side are shown in Fig. 3(a)∼(c) . It can be seen from Fig. 3(a)∼(c) that, during T0111 operation, the VFTO frequency obtained from the dynamic arcing model is slightly higher than those from the segmental arcing model and the exponential timevarying resistance model. The change of the basic frequency is not obvious. This is mainly because the lowfrequency oscillation is decided by the system inductance and capacitance [14] . By comparison, the amplitudes of fast frequency 10∼30 MHz are more obvious. This is because the dynamic arcing process makes the transient process of a circuit more complex, causing the frequency to increase accordingly. At very-fast frequencies above 30 MHz the situation is basically the same, forming during refraction between adjacent components in the GIS with a generally low amplitude [15] .
Effect of different arcing models on the gradient of the VFTO
Based on the exponential time-varying resistance model, segmental arcing model and dynamic arcing model, the gradients of the VFTO on the key components during T0111 operation are shown in Table 3 .
From Table 3 , we can see that the gradients of the VFTO on the key components obtained from the dynamic arcing model are higher than those from the exponential time-varying resistance model and the segmental arcing model. The exponential time-varying resistance decreases more slowly. The hyperbolic timevarying resistance used in the dynamic arcing model takes the impact of the breakdown time delay into consideration so that it can be used to simulate a rapid decrease in arc resistance and a rapid rise of the VFTO in the actual process. Therefore from the viewpoint of theoretical analysis, the gradients of VFTO on the key components obtained from the dynamic arcing model are more accurate. The VFTO simulation results based on the dynamic arcing model agree with the VFTO data obtained in field measurements for the largest VFTO amplitude measured at Changzhi substation (shown in Table 4 [16] ). For the sake of brevity, this paper only gives the VFTO waveform measured at embedded loop points of the Changzhi substation, as shown in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4 , the overall VFTO level at the Changzhi station is lower, with a highest value of 1.35 p.u. The VFTO is caused by the gap breakdown process, but after a few microseconds damping oscillation, this process will quickly tend to disappear. The measured results show that a single VFTO generally lasts only a few to tens of microseconds, and the maximum amplitude of the overvoltages usually occurs among the first few rapid oscillations. The VFTO rise time in the first wave is generally about tens of nanoseconds. This is consistent with the VFTO simulation results given by the dynamic arcing model, thus verifying the validity of the dynamic arcing model.
Conclusion
a. Before the arc current zero crossing, the dynamic arcing model uses hyperbolic time-varying arc resistance to describe the changes of arc resistance, in which the arc resistance drops down from infinity to a few ohms within a few ns, and thus the VFTO has a shorter rise time and larger gradient.
b. After arc current zero crossing, the dynamic arcing model adopts the Mayr dynamic model to describe the physical process of arcing, which makes the VFTO frequency increase.
c. From Eqs. (1) and (2), the VFTO amplitude obtained from the dynamic arcing model becomes larger. Compared with the measured data, the characteristics of the VFTO given by the dynamic arcing model are more realistic, which is of great significance for improving accuracy in VFTO simulations.
